Northeast Florida is growing rapidly, which brings with it the challenge of maintaining a well-educated, motivated workforce for public and private sector employers. FSCJ Foundation has developed a workforce development initiative called FSCJ WORKS to build mutually beneficial partnerships with employers who are seeking to train employees and tap into FSCJ's pipeline of qualified graduates. Through FSCJ WORKS, every company will have greater access to a highly skilled workforce.
Checks and Visa/Mastercard Payments

Make checks payable to: FSCJ Foundation
501 W. State St., Suite 104
Jacksonville, FL 32202

To give by credit card (Visa or Mastercard accepted)
Please visit, fscjfoundation.org/giving to complete your credit card donation form.

FSCJ Foundation is a 501(c)(3) charitable organization. All or part of your gift may be tax deductible as a charitable contribution. Please check with your tax advisor.

Phone (904) 632-3237 • foundation@fscj.edu

GIFT DETAILS
☐ FSCJ General Student Scholarships
☐ FSCJ Unrestricted/Annual Fund
☐ Specific FSCJ Scholarship ____________________________________________
☐ Specific FSCJ Academic Program _______________________________________
☐ Specific FSCJ Facility Upgrade _________________________________________
☐ To establish a new scholarship (an FSCJ Foundation representative will contact you)

ADDITIONAL GIFT DETAILS
This gift represents a:
☐ Personal gift ☐ Business donation ☐ Company matching gift

Gift is given:
☐ “In Memory of” (name of person remembered) ___________________________
☐ “In Honor of” (name of person honored) ________________________________

Person to be notified ____________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________ City/State/Zip______________
Relationship to person remembered/honored ________________________________